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Abstract With major oil and gas discoveries diminishing in number, industry is turning
its attention to redevelop fields with reservoirs (Res) like silts which have otherwise been
accorded lower priority earlier. It has always been a challenge to identify the locales with better
Re facies development in un-drilled areas of a field and most often many development wells
either go dry or turn out to be poor producers, significantly increasing the cost of production
from a given field. Kalol Field, Cambay Basin, India is a several decade old discovery with a
significant number of development wells. However, the oil recovery remained hardly around
10 %. Most often, the contributing factor for this low recovery is poor Re facies (tight silts)
within the major producing sequences like Kalol IX and Kalol X. Hence identifying areas
of better Re facies remained a challenging task before the geo-scientists. To overcome this
challenge a workflow has been developed for Re characterization based on an “Attribute
based Inversion” technique, in which 3D attribute volume of petrophysical properties are
calculated through genetic inversion algorithm using a nonlinear correlation between seismic
property and log property. Calculated 3D attribute volume of petrophysical properties are
utilized further for Re classification and finally geostatistical modeling is performed for Re
modeling. The adopted approach is operative even if the Re is very thin (beyond seismic
resolution) and can provide a way to generate 3D attribute volumes of log property from
seismic and well log data. This approach is also effective in determining the Re geometry
and quality of Re, which may help in planning future drilling locations. The application of
the workflow has been illustrated with a case study from Kalol Field, Cambay Basin. The
obtained results shows that the proposed approach is effective enough in resolving 2–8 m
thick Re within Kalol formation. It gives an idea about the Re quality (good or bad Re) and
geometry of the Kalol Reservoir in the field. Volumetric calculation shows that there is still
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some potential remaining in the field. Hence suitably placing new wells, it is quite possible
to increase the productivity of the field.
Keywords Attribute based Inversion · Reservoir characterization · Reservoir modeling ·
Genetic inversion · Neural network
1 Introduction
Kalol Field is situated in the Ahmadabad–Mehsana tectonic block of Cambay Basin, India
(Fig. 1) (Biswas 1987). The silty-sand layers within Kalol formation, namely K-IX and K-X
(Middle–Upper Eocene age; Fig. 2) are the main hydrocarbon bearing reservoirs (Res; Gupta
et al. 2006).
Kalol formation consists of a combination of thinly inter-bedded sandstone, siltstone,
shale and coal. Re intervals can be categorized regionally and locally into numerous units.
The lithology of the Kalol pay sands vary widely from silty sands–shaly silts to silty shale
Cambay Basin 
Ahmedabad –Mehsana tectonic block 
Study area
Kalol Field
Fig. 1 Location map of the study area (modified from Dhar et al. 1993) showing major hydrocarbon field in
Ahmadabad–Mehsana tectonic block. The study area is a part of Kalol Field, Cambay Basin, India
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Fig. 2 Generalized stratigraphy of Kalol Field (modified from Jena 2008). The main reservoir lies within the
Kalol formation (within K-IX and K-X)
with coal and shale intercalations at places as well as clean porous and permeable siltstones
(particularly in K-IX, the main producing horizon; Chatterjee et al. 2006; Gupta et al. 2006).
Kalol pays generally show strati-structural entrapment as the formation represents an
Upper Delta Plain depositional system. Hence, the Re quality shows dependency on facies
distribution. Figure 2 shows the general stratigraphy of Kalol Field (Jena 2008).
In Kalol Field, a series of thin clastic Res are sandwiched within K-IX and K-X formation.
These thin multi-pay sands exhibit several lateral lithological variations (Gupta et al. 2006)
and cannot be resolved in the seismic data due to the following reasons:
• The Res are very thin (∼2 to ∼8 m) and beyond seismic resolution.
• Overlying and underlying coals around the Re, mask the seismic wave leading to lowering
in seismic frequency.
Thus, any conventional approach will not be effective in resolving these multi-pay Res.
In the present work the conventional seismic inversion have been modified through an inte-
grated approach and an “Attribute based Inversion” (ABI) method has been developed for
Re modeling to identify the areas of better Re facies within the productive sequences.
2 Case study
The study area (Fig. 1) is a marginal field of Kalol Field is situated in the Ahmadabad–
Mehsana tectonic block of Cambay Basin (Biswas et al. 1993). Like the other parts of the
Kalol Field, the main Re lies within Kalol formation, namely K-IX and K-X (Middle–Upper
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Fig. 3 Workflow of “Attribute based Inversion” and Reservoir Modeling
Eocene age; Fig. 2) and suffers great facies variation. The study area (4.5 sq-km) have full
coverage of 3D post stack time migration seismic data with root mean square (RMS) velocity
cube and five wells (A–E). Gamma ray (GR) and laterolog-deep-resistivity logs (LLD) are
available for all five wells, but interval transit time (DT) and density logs (RHOB) are
available only for wells (A–C). In addition, the petrophysical logs viz., porosity (PHI) and
water saturation (Sw) logs are also available for all these wells, which are directly used for
property modeling. Out of these five wells, only ‘Well-A’ gives oil production of the order
of 10–15 M3/day whereas other wells produce at very low rates (1–1.5 M3/day).
3 Methodology and results
The conventional approach has been modified to ABI technique for increasing the resolution
to delineate the thin multi-pay zones. The developed workflow for the ABI is shown in Fig. 3.
The workflow has two parts
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Fig. 4 Well correlation and identified litho-facies log. Litho-facies logs show lateral variation of facies and
the reservoirs are very thin
• Part A seismo-facies mapping,
• Part B Re modeling.
The seismo-facies mapping is the most critical step of ABI and the project is done using
Petrel 2011.1 software. The seismo-facies mapping is carried out by using the nonlinear
correlation between seismic and log properties. The 3D attribute volume of log property
is calculated through genetic algorithm (GA). The calculation of the 3D attribute volume
helps in classifying Re and non-Re (N-Re) facies (seismo-facies) volume on a mathematical
relation (logical operation). The Re modelling (Part B of the workflow) is used to identify
the litho facies variation within the Re. Geo-statistical modeling approach has been used for
facies and property modeling taking the seismo facies volume (obtained in Part A of ABI) as
a trend volume. We discuss the various steps of ABI with reference to Kalol Field, Cambay
Basin, India, in delineating thin multi-pay zones.
3.1 Well correlation and identification of well tops
Based on the available cutting data and basic log character [GR, LLD resistivity, DT, neutron
PHI (NPHI) and RHOB] of all five wells, seven well tops (K-IX Base, R1–5 and K-X Top)
have been identified. Figure 4 shows the GR, LLD, DT, NPHI and RHOB logs and identified
well tops for all the wells. The well correlation map shows that R1 and R2 well tops are
present only in Wells A and B and the thickness between them is relatively more at Well A
than at Well B.
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Fig. 5 Synthetic seismogram and QC of well to seismic tie. Overlying and underlying coals masks the seismic
wave leading to lowering in seismic frequency and creating resolution problem
3.2 Litho-facies identification
A discrete litho-facies log has been mapped for all the five wells using GR, LLD, DT, NPHI
and RHOB and mud logs. The identified four major litho-facies units are good Re (G-Re),
moderate Re (M-Re), Re and N-Re (Fig. 4). The litho-facies log suggests that the Re units
are have large lateral facies variation.
3.3 Well to seismic tie
Utilizing the available sonic, RHOB and correlated well tops, well-to-seismic tie has been
carried out. To quality check (QC) the well-to-seismic-tie, GR logs are overlaid on the
arbitrary seismic line passing through the wells and a good correlation is observed. It would
have been desirable to carry out synthetic correlation for all the wells but as the sonic log was
available for only three wells i.e., A–C, the synthetic correlation has been carried out only
for these wells. Figure 5 shows the QC and well-to-seismic tie for the representative Well A
only. The correlated well tops are placed in the seismic to map the seismic horizons namely
(K-IX Base and K-X Top). As the Re lies within these two mapped horizons, it is difficult
to map the Re from seismic because of vertical resolution limit. The synthetic seismogram
(Fig. 5) shows that overlying and underlying coals mask the seismic wave leading to lowering
in seismic frequency creating resolution problem.
3.4 Horizon and fault mapping
Two horizons namely (K-IX Base and K-X Top) are mapped based on the reflection events
in the seismic throughout the 3D volume. The field is less affected by faulting and only one
NE–SW trending fault near Well E is visible. Figure 6 shows the mapped horizons and faults.
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Fig. 6 Time and depth map of K-IX Base level. The time and depth structure maps show that the Well E is
structurally shallowest and Well C is the deepest at Kalol Base level
3.5 Structural modeling
Based on the two mapped time horizons (K-IX Base and K-X Top) gridding is done for
generating the time structure model. A closely spaced (20 m×20 m) grid size (equivalent to
bin size of the 3D seismic volume) is chosen to accurately sample the Re property for building
a representative Re model. The RMS velocity cube and the time–depth (T–D) relationship
obtained from synthetic seismogram matching is used to obtain the best-fit velocity model.
Time structure map is converted to depth domain using the velocity model. The structure
map is generated (Fig. 6) by incorporating the thicknesses of R1–5 as observed at the wells
(Fig. 4).
Based on the log signatures, 4 layers between K-IX Base and R1, 3 layers between R1
and R2, 3 layers between R2 and R3, 10 layers between R3 and R4, 2 layers between R4 and
R5 and 12 layers between R5 and K-X Tops, respectively are identified and incorporated in
the layer cake model. The time and depth structure map of K-IX Base level (Fig. 6) shows
that the Well E is structurally shallowest and Well C is the deepest at Kalol level.
3.6 “Attribute based Inversion”
ABI is an approach to derive petro-physical attribute from seismic attribute (amplitude based)
and well logs using GA and neural networks (NNs). GA is applied to the learning phase of NN.
The use of the genetic learning algorithm allows the Neural Net to find the global minimum
of the function and therefore an optimal solution is achieved, while standard Neural Net
algorithms generally reach the local minimum error of the function (Veeken et al. 2009).
In general, poststack inversion of seismic data is obtained through model based algorithm.
But, here the post stack inversion has been carried out by using GA. Unlike model based
algorithms GA does not require an input wavelet or initial model. In addition GA converges
faster as compared to model based algorithms.
Genetic inversion (GI) is based on the NN process but with the addition of the GA which
together generate a nonlinear multitrace operator. This multitrace operator is produced as a
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Fig. 7 Genetic inversion workflow scheme (Klinger et al. 2008)
result of training a seismic subvolume against well data. And it is used to invert the seismic
data into the desired well log response producing a best fit to the given well data (Veeken
et al. 2009). Following, Klinger et al. (2008) the generalized GI workflow scheme is shown
in Fig. 7. We have used binary coded GA.
For the sake of completeness we describe GA inversion. The NN is a common multilayer
network and uses only one hidden layer in GI. The neural workflow is characterised by the
activation (sigmoid) function ( f (x)), an input/hidden layer (yhidden layer ), bias of the input
layer (w0,n) and the bias of the hidden layer (w0,p+1), respectively (Veeken et al. 2009). The
f (x) and yhidden layer are represented as:
f (x) = 1
1 + e−x , (1)
and
yhidden layer = f
(
n−1∑
i=1
yinput,i · winput,i + winput,n
)
. (2)
The workflow shows that GA is used in NN training stages to calculate the number of
hidden layers to finalized the inversion operator. Once, the inversion operator is finalised the
weight of the GA is updated based on the convergence criteria to have the local minimum
error.
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Fig. 8 Schematic approach of the link between seismic traces and property logs, through Neural Nets (Veeken
et al. 2009)
The error is given by the function:
E = 1
n
n∑
i=1
(
Lobsi − Lcali
)2
, (3)
where n is the number of observations, i denotes each observation, and Lobsi and L
cal
i are the
observed and calculated log responses, respectively.
Figure 8 shows the schematic approach of the link between seismic traces and property
logs, through Neural Nets as followed by Veeken et al. (2009). Applying a GA during the
learning phase of NN analysis reduces the risk for getting trapped in local minimum. Hampson
et al. (2001) demonstrated that the more complex GI scheme generates improved results
because it better honors certain subtle changes in the input data set.
In general the weights are applied either through gradient descendent method or through
back propagation. In the present work initially 50 weight combinations are chosen at random
and all are made to pass through the first iteration of the NN. The output is then compared with
the observed datasets (i.e., well logs) by calculating the error function (Eq. 3). As soon as an
error value is computed for each of the 50 input weight combinations the process enters into
the genetic part of the algorithm (Klinger et al. 2008) with three operators: selection which
equates to survival of the fittest; crossover which represents mating between individuals; and
mutation which introduces random modifications
• Selection operator, it gives preference to better individuals, allowing them to pass on their
genes to the next generation whose goodness of each individual depends on its fitness.
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The fitness is determine through an objective function. This operator is in analogy to
the natural selection hypothesis of Charles Darwin which favors only the best adapted
individuals to survive. In the present study the survival criteria is given by the individual
with the smallest error.
• Crossover operator, this operator is the prime distinguishing factor of GA from other
optimization techniques. Two individuals are randomly chosen from the population using
the selection operator and a crossover site along the bit strings. The values of the two
strings are exchanged up to this point. The number of exchanged weights can be singular
or multiple. The two new offspring created from this mating are put into the next gener-
ation of the population and by recombining portions of good individuals, this process is
likely to create even better individuals. We have used single crossover point operator.
• Mutation operator, with some low probability, a portion of the new individuals will
have some of their bits flipped. Its purpose is to maintain diversity within the population
and inhibit premature convergence. Mutation alone induces a random walk through the
search space. As in evolution single weights are exchanged randomly from one weight
combination to another, i.e., single weight mutation operator is used. The operator adds
a unit Gaussian distributed random value to the chosen gene.
It is important that a population has a constant number (e.g., 50) at each iteration of the
inversion. Thus, even if selection reduces the size of the population by taking, for example,
the 10 best weights, applying “cross-over” and “mutation” to those selected combinations of
weights will recreate a full set of 50 “chromosomes” in the population.
The output of this workflow is a nonlinear multitrace operator which is applied to the
whole seismic dataset, and transforms it into the property described by the logs used during
the training phase (Klinger et al. 2008).
Seismic sub-cubes represent the operator structure (i.e., multitrace or 3D) and are utilized
during the training and the modeling phase (Fig. 9). The middle trace passes through the well
and the number of surrounding traces can be set from 0 to 10 in InLine and Xline directions.
In the present case the inline and crossline half range is set to 1 and the vertical range is 15 ms.
The program allows input of the top (K-IX Base) and bottom (K-X Top) surfaces between
which the inversion is run. Computation of the derived neural NN operator is made step by
step from top surface down to the bottom surface. Each step is equal to the seismic sample
interval (e.g., 1–4 ms; Veeken et al. 2009).
In the present work relative acoustic impedance cube is generated from the seismic volume
through volume attribute analysis. The relative acoustic impedance cube is trained with GR,
LLD, NPHI and RHOB logs to establish a nonlinear correlation between acoustic impedance
and petrophysical logs. The processing of GI setting is shown in Fig. 10. Using the above said
GI approach, 3D attribute volume of the petrophysical property (in this case GR, LLD, NPHI
and RHOB) are calculated. Advanced options allow definition of the “maximum number of
iterations” and the desired “correlation threshold.” The inversion stops once either of the
above mentioned parameters is reached. “Nodes in hidden layer” is the neural net concept of
describing the number of cells in the hidden layer used to compute the inversion operator. The
“weight decay” is the NN smoother and overfitting prevention parameter. Hence, through
a number of iteration, the process is repeated until a good match is observed between the
actual and the synthetic logs. Figure 11 shows the comparison between the actual/synthetic
logs generated from “Attribute based Inversion”. In the present case, inversion of LLD log
shows a better correlation compared to the other logs. Hence, LLD cube has been used further
for Re classification. Finally, the calculated 3D attribute volume is re-sampled (up-scaled) in
the structural grid.
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Fig. 9 Illustration of the sub cube used for the Neural network (Klinger et al. 2008)
3.7 Re/N-Re delineation
As the calculated and observed LLD curves (Fig. 11) show best correlation compared to the
other logs, calculated LLD volume is preferred for seismo-facies volume calculation. In the
present study following empirical relation is used for Re classification
if (LLD>K1)
{
Seismo-facies =1;
}
else if  (LLD<K2)
{
Seismo-facies =2;
}
else 
{
Seismo-facies=0 ;
} (4)
where K1 and K2 are constant which depends on the average LLD observed in Re and N-Re
zone, respectively. In this case we have choosen K1 = 4.5 and K2 = 1.5, as the average LLD
value in G-Re and N-Re zone is around 4.5 and 1.5 ohm m, respectively in this field which may
vary from field to field. The above calculation is important because, it effectively separates
out the Re facies from the N-Re facies using the 3D log property calculated by ABI. For
digitizing the seismo-facies model 0, 1 and 2 have been selected for the Re, G-Re and N-Re
123
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Input
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Analysis limit
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Fig. 10 The genetic inversion parameters setting (Petrel 2011.1)
facies, respectively. This means, it will model those grid having LLD > 4.5 ohm m as G-Re
by assigning a value 1. Similarly it will model those grid having LLD < 1.5 ohm m as N-Re
by assigning the value 2. Finally it will model the rest of the grid having LLD < 4.5 ohm m
and LLD > 1.5 ohm m as Re by assigning the value 0. Hence, the field is broadly classified
into three facies (Re, G-Re and N-Re).
3.8 Facies modeling
The quality of the Re has been further characterized by facies modeling. The Res are classified
broadly into four facies: G-Re, M-Re, Re and N-Re. The facies log is upscaled using ‘most
of’ (a geostatistical algorithm) within the structural grid. Facies modeling is processed by
Sequential Indicator Simulation (a geostatistical algorithm) by considering the seismo-facies
(Eq. 4) as the base model. The seismo-facies volume is used as a secondary input to provide
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Fig. 11 Comparison with the actual/synthetic curves generated from “Attribute based Inversion”. Inversion
of LLD log shows a better correlation compared to the other logs
the trends to the facies modeling away from the well locations. This approach effectively uses
the seismic property volume (or relative acoustic impedance volume) as a trend volume to
characterize the G-Re, M-Re and Re and N-Re which is the major advantage of this approach
over well based facies modeling. The intersectional and 3D view of facies distribution within
the field is shown in Fig. 12. This shows that there exists a G-Re facies cluster in the N-W
corner of the field.
3.9 PHI modeling
The PHI logs (calculated by Basic log analysis or Mineral modeling approach through avail-
able software in industry) are up scaled using ‘most of’ (a geostatistical algorithm) within
the structural grid and distributed geo-statically by considering the facies model as the base
model. Sequential Gaussian Simulation has been used for PHI modeling with the following
constraints on the identified facies:
• PHI in N-Re ∼0 %,
• PHI in Re ∼8–12 %,
• PHI in M-Re ∼12–16 %,
• PHI in G-Re ∼16–20 %.
Figure 13 shows the intersectional and 3D view of PHI distribution within the field. This
shows that G-Re facies cluster as obtained in Fig. 12 has good PHI.
3.10 Net–gross ratio modeling
Net–gross (N/G) ratio is calculated using the following empirical formula
N/G = PHI/PHImax, (5)
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Sectional view of Facies distribution Facies distribution of the reservoir: 3D view
Good Reservoir facies
Seismic is in depth domain
Fig. 12 Intersectional and 3D view of Facies model of the reservoir. The highlighted part represents the good
reservoir facies cluster
Sectional view of Porosity distribution Porosity distribution of the reservoir: 3D view
Porous cluster
Seismic is in depth domain
Fig. 13 Intersectional and 3D view of porosity model of the reservoir. The highlighted part represents good
porous reservoir
where ‘PHImax’ is the maximum PHI of the field and ‘PHI’ is the porosity value of individual
grid. Equation 5 is one of standard relation used in industry for N/G calculation where N/G is
highly depended on PHI. As N/G ratio is calculated from PHI, it shows a dependency on PHI
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Sectional view of Water Saturation distribution Water Saturation distribution of the reservoir: 3D view
Low Water Saturation cluster
Seismic is in depth domain
Fig. 14 Intersectional and 3D view of water saturation model of the reservoir. Highlighted part of the field
has good oil saturation
Sectional view of Stock Tank Oil Initially In Place 
distribution
Stock Tank Oil Initially In Place distribution of the 
reservoir: 3D view
Potential cluster
Seismic is in depth domain
Fig. 15 Intersectional and 3D view of stock tank oil initially in place model of the reservoir. This figure shows
that there exist a numbers of potential areas within the field. The highlighted part represents the potential areas
distribution and the model is similar to PHI model. The areas where the PHI is maximum
N/G is assigned a value of 1, whereas, in other areas N/G is a fraction (less than 1) of actual
PHI of the grid to the maximum PHI found in the field.
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Stock Tank Oil Initially In Place Map (Blind Test Output) Stock Tank Oil Initially In Place Map (Actual Output) 
Calculated difference map between actual and blind test output 
Diff
Fig. 16 Comparison of stock tank oil initially in place (STOIIP) map with blind test rest of the field area. The
outputs of the blind test shows a similar results as obtained from the “Attribute based inversion” workflow
3.11 Sw modeling
Sw modeling is done in the similar way of PHI modeling. The Sw (calculated by Basic
log analysis or Mineral modeling approach through available software in industry) logs are
up-scaled and distributed geo-statistically taking facies model as base model. Following
constraints were incorporated based on the identified facies:
• Sw in N-Re ∼100 %,
• Sw in Re ∼60–70 %,
• Sw in M-Re ∼50–60 %,
• Sw in G-Re ∼40–50 %.
Various representation of Sw distribution in the field is shown in Fig. 14. This shows that
the highlighted part of the field has good oil saturation.
3.12 Volume calculation
Oil-in-place is also known as stock tank original oil-in-place (STOOIP) or stock tank oil-
initially-in-place (STOIIP), referring to the oil in place before the commencement of produc-
tion. Thus, it refers to the total oil content of an oil Re. As this quantity cannot be measured
directly, it has to be estimated from other parameters measured prior to drilling or after pro-
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duction has begun. Accurate estimation of stock tank oil and gas initially in place (STOIIP
and GIIP) is one of the priority tasks before defining the reserves. We estimate STOIIP using
grid base volume using inputs from PHI, Sw and N/G models. Oil volume expansion factor
(Bo) value of 1.2 has been considered for volume estimation as per Standing correlation
(1947). Various maps of STOIIP distribution in the field is shown in Fig. 15.
3.13 Blind test
To test the effectiveness of the “Attribute based inversion” technique the workflow has been
repeated considering one of the wells (Well B) virtually absent in the field. Blind test is
necessary where geostatistic is involved for modeling. The STOIIP modeling outputs of the
blind test and “Attribute based inversion” technique is shown in Fig. 16 to compare the results.
The outputs of the blind test shows a similar results as obtained from the “Attribute based
inversion” workflow.
4 Conclusions
We have developed an ABI approach to differentiate the Res like sand/silts, silty sand or silty
shale which was a challenging task earlier. The proposed approach is operative even if the
Re is very thin (beyond seismic resolution) and can provide a way to generate 3D attribute
volumes of log property from seismic and well log data. In addition, it is also effective in
determining the Re geometry and quality of Re, which may help in planning future drilling
locations. The efficiency of the proposed inversion scheme is demonstrated in the Kalol Field,
Cambay Basin, India, where the oil recovery remained hardly around 10 % as it was a difficult
task to identify the producing sequences within Kalol IX and Kalol X. The results shows
that the proposed approach effectively resolve the Kalol Reservoir (2–5 m thick). The Re
quality (G-Re or bad Re) geometry with areal extension of the Kalol Reservoir is delineated.
Volumetric shows that there is still some potential remaining in the field. Suitably placing
new wells it is quite possible to increase the productivity of the field. Hence, ABI should be
applied on a routine basis as it helps to locate the areas of better reservoir facies in a field
through seismic data greatly helps in improving the success rate, fluid recovery from the field
and finally the economics of the investments.
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